What do you do if you're disabled and you don't sing or play the piano?

People with disabilities have talents you probably never realized. We know. We place them everyday in businesses just like yours.
There have always been career opportunities for the disabled.

It's time people with disabilities got some new jobs to pick from. If you have a position open, please call us. We have applicants who can do almost everything.
Hire her. She's got great arms.

Please, the next time you look at someone with a disability think of what they can do.
Call us and see if we don't have someone who is everything you need.
Not all people with disabilities can lead normal lives.

Disabilities don't stop people from making contributions. Please, don't you. Call us if you have a job for a qualified person with something to prove.
What kind of job can you give someone with a disability?

President Reagan has a hearing loss. President Kennedy had a spinal injury President Roosevelt had polio. Now, what was it you wanted to know about hiring someone with a disability?